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Observations are essential to explore and discover the ocean. The rapid

advancements in technology have revolutionized our capacity to document

the ocean and its diverse array of species, pushing the boundaries of our

understanding further than ever before. The central Red Sea was exposed as

part of the Red Sea Decade Expedition, which took place from 04 February to 18

June 2022 aboard the R/V OceanXplorer, using underwater submersibles. Here,

for the first time in the Red Sea, we reported three observations of living Firoloida

desmarestia specimens, one female and two male specimens, a heteropod from

the Pterotracheidae family. This shell-less mollusk has been observed in the

epipelagic zone of the world’s oceans, with the exception of polar regions,

suggesting a global distribution for these observations. The two males were

observed swimming in the water column, while the female was close to the

seabed. All three observations were detected during the morning, raising the

question if these organisms use vertical migrations to reach deep-sea waters

during the daytime. However, no ROV or submersible dives were conducted at

night. Our results show a depth range expansion for observations of this species

in the Red Sea. Furthermore, as far as we know, no adults of F. desmarestia have

been reported until now in the Red Sea. During the expedition, all three

specimens were found at similar depths (350, 400, and 464.5 m depth), with

the female being the deepest, thus confirming the eurybathic distribution of this

species. The emerging technology is progressively enhancing our understanding

of these enigmatic creatures and expanding our knowledge of their fascinating

adaptations and ecological roles. In addition to our fieldwork, a literature search

was performed to uncover any pre-existing observational records of this species

to understand its global distribution and ecological significance.
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Introduction

Heteropods are the only holoplanktonic prosobranch mollusks

and are of particular interest because of their modifications for a

pelagic life (Lalli and Gilmer, 1989). They show remarkable

modifications of the basic prosobranch body plan and lifestyle

(Keen, 1971). They are planktonic, voracious carnivores, whose

shell is reduced or absent in the adult life form and whose foot is a

thin, undulating paddle that propels the animals through the water

(Pechenik, 2005). The body is completely transparent, with the

exception of the viscera, an excellent adaptation for inconspicuous

water movement. The visceral mass contains the digestive tract,

heart, nephridia, and much of the reproductive system (Tesch,

1949). Among its most important characteristics are the presence of

a pair of large spherical eyes and the modification of the foot, which

is laterally compressed and elongated, giving rise to swimming fins

(Lalli and Gilmer, 1989).

Heteropods swim in an upside position propelled by the swift

movements of their upwardly held swimming fin in the water

column (Lalli and Gilmer, 1989). They are active swimmers and

solitary living prey-hunters. The anatomical transformations

displayed by holoplanktonic gastropods are often so remarkable

that they were initially misidentified by early researchers, who

classified them as planktonic worms, ctenophores, and even fish,

failing to recognize them as mollusks. However, recent

advancements in research submersibles have provided valuable

insights into these species and their behavior, particularly in mid-

deep water that was previously inaccessible to SCUBA diving. The

three families, Atlantidae, Carinariidae, and Pterotracheidae, are

represented in a clear phylogenetic line when their shell structure is

taken into consideration (Van der Spoel, 1976). Some animals live

encased in the shell (Atlantidae); in others, the shell is much

reduced (Carinariidae), while in pterotracheids, it is absent

(Tesch, 1949; Thiriot-Quiévreux, 1973).

The Pterotracheoidea is a taxonomic superfamily of sea snails or

sea slugs, marine gastropod mollusks in the clade Littorinimorpha

(Bouchet and Rocroi, 2005). Among the heteropods, the family

Pterotracheidae stands out as the most active and mobile, featuring

a cylindrical body that is exceptionally elongated, flexible, and

streamlined in comparison to the other two families (Seapy et al.,

2003). The genus Firoloida Lesueur, 1817 consists of a single

species, Firoloida desmarestia Lesueur, 1817, making it a

monotypic genus. Within the family Pterotracheidae, F.

desmarestia stands out as the smallest and most transparent

species. Its morphology reveals several adaptations to its pelagic

lifestyle. These include a transparent, elongate, and cylindrical body;

the absence of shell and operculum; gill branches protruding from

the body; and a dorsal visceral mass situated behind the ventral

swimming fin (Owre, 1964; Lalli and Gilmer, 1989). Furthermore,

the species possesses well-developed eyes, indicating its role as a

visual predator (Land, 1982), and primarily feeds on gelatinous

zooplankton (Lalli and Gilmer, 1989). Firoloida desmarestia has a

proboscis, thereby its vernacular name of sea elephants, and an

opaque visceral nucleus, a mass that includes the heart, gonad, liver,

kidneys, and sexual glands at the distal end (Lalli and Gilmer, 1989).

The long trunk of heteropods terminates with the presence of a
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visceral nucleus, followed by a short ventral tail. In females, a

permanent egg string trails behind them, while in males, a tail

filament is observed instead. Male heteropods are characterized by

the presence of prominent tentacles, positioned anterior to the eyes,

and a fin sucker located on the front edge of the fin. However, these

structures are absent in females (Fagetti, 1958). Females of this

species typically achieve larger sizes than males. Their maturation

has been observed to occur within a length range of 10 to 40 mm

(Tesch, 1949). In laboratory conditions, the developmental process

from fertilized egg to free-swimming larva was found to take

approximately 48 h (Owre, 1964). However, there is a scarcity of

information regarding the reproductive season for this species

(Lemus-Santana et al., 2015). A reproductive advantage has been

proposed for the scarce F. desmarestia population, attributed to the

presence of a seminal receptacle in females, indicating that only one

successful mate encounter may be necessary for fertilizing a female

(Thiriot-Quiévreux, 1973: Lemus-Santana et al., 2015). The

presence of numerous eggs in various stages of development

within the egg filaments has been documented, further supporting

the notion that the reproductive cycle of F. desmarestia is

continuous (Owre, 1964: Lemus-Santana et al., 2015). Moreover,

the formation of swarms, an aggregation of numerous individuals, is

believed to serve a significant reproductive function. These

congregations likely facilitate the exchange of gametes, enhance

the chances of successful fertilization, and promote genetic diversity

within the population. The main goal of this study is to report and

document the first-ever observation of living F. desmarestia

specimens in the Red Sea.
Materials and methods

Observations were conducted as part of the Red Sea Decade

Expedition (RSDE), which took place from 04 February to 18 June

2022 aboard the R/V OceanXplorer. The expedition in the Red Sea

Saudi Arabian waters covered the coastal areas to the limit of the

EEZ (16.560N to 29.303N). We conducted 114 ROV dives and 88

submersible dives (Neptune and Nadir, Triton 3300/3 Submersibles

from ABS A1 Submersible Cayman Islands), along the Saudi coast

of the Red Sea covering from surface waters down to 2,414 m depth

(for ROV dives) and from the surface down to 686 m depth (for

submarine dives). Recordings conducted using the ROV ranged

from 2.5 to 11 h per session, accumulating a total of over 600 h.

Similarly, recordings with the submersibles spanned between 3 and

8 h per dive, accumulating almost 300 h in total. Altogether, the

cumulative recording time is approximately 900 h. Videos were

recorded with an Olympus M.Zuiko 12–50 mm f/3.5–6.3 camera on

the Neptune submersible (Supplementary Video S1), iPhone 12 Pro

Max (Supplementary Video S2), Vivo Y70 (Supplementary Video

S3), and a Nikon ED 70–180 mm F4.5–5.6D on the Nadir

submersible (Supplementary Videos S4–S6). Videos were

processed using QuickTime Player (version 10.5), to cut videos to

short sequences and reduce the size of the files.

The specimens were identified by analyzing high-resolution

pictures and video recordings, as referenced in Supplementary

Videos S1–S6. Physiological characteristics were then compared
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with the descriptions available in the literature (Seapy, 2008; Seapy,

2009). Regrettably, due to logistical constraints, live specimens

could not be collected during the campaign.

To find existing records and observations of the target species,

we performed a literature search using Google Scholar (https://

www.scholar.google.com/). The species was searched under the

names “Firoloida desmarestia,” “Firoloida desmaresti,” and

“Firoloida demarestia.” Additionally, we obtained data from the

Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF; https://

www.gbif.org; last search date for both databases: 12 December

2022; DOI: https://doi.org/10.15468/dl.eha4zf).
Results and discussion

During the RSDE, we observed one female and two male F.

desmarestia specimens on 15 May 2022 and 17 May 2022 in the

central Red Sea using the two submersible vehicles (Table 1;

Figure 1) at a depth between 350 and 464.5 m. Specimens were

identified as Firoloida as they match the typical characteristics of the

genus (Lesueur, 1817: Seapy, 2009). They show a transparent,

elongated, and cylindrical body and two eyes. They have a long

trunk and a short and ventral tail, with a visceral nucleus visible

terminal on the trunk. One swimming (dorsal) fin is round and on

the back of the trunk between the eyes and the nucleus. No warts

were observed around the swimming fin. Additionally, the female

specimen exhibits the distinctive long egg string characteristic of

this species.

Based on the limited number of observations conducted

alongside the extensive sampling effort, F. desmarestia could be

considered a rare species in the Red Sea. This observation represents

the second deepest record for this species, with the only prior record

being reported in the mid-North Atlantic for three male specimens

during a single haul from 505 to 870 m depth (Pafort-Van Iersel,

1983). Previous studies have mainly recorded this species within the
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depth range of 0–200 m (Fagetti, 1958; Angulo-Campillo, 2009;

Figueiredo et al., 2020; Sanvicente-Añorve et al., 2021), with no

literature records of a living organism beyond this depth (Table 2).

The three specimens found in the expedition were at similar depths,

400, 464.5, and 350 m depth, confirming the eurybathic distribution

of this species. Moreover, the three observations of F. desmarestia

were recorded during the morning (09:48, 10:52, and 11:19 a.m.

Arabic Standard Time), suggesting a potential association with

vertical migrations to reach high depths during the daytime.

However, it is crucial to approach this interpretation with

caution, given the relatively limited number of detections in our

study. Additionally, it is worth noting that no ROV or submersible

dives were conducted at night, which could have implications for

understanding the species’ behavior and distribution patterns. To

the best of our knowledge, our observations are the only living

adults recorded in the Red Sea until now (Figure 2).

The different videos show individual adult specimens slowly

swimming in front of the submersible (see Supplementary Videos

S1–S6, cf. data availability section for the full dataset). The

movement came mainly from the compressed fins while

swimming in an upward position. One of the specimens (see

Figure 1E) had a long string, indicating that this was the female

individual carrying the eggs (see Supplementary Videos S4–S6). The

two males (NTN0155-Firoloida1 and NTN0156-Firoloida2) were

found in the water column, while the female (NDR0902-Firoloida3)

was observed swimming close to the bottom.

The species F. desmarestia exhibits a cosmopolitan distribution

and is found globally except in polar regions (Seapy et al., 2003) (see

Table 2; Figure 3). However, there is a significant inconsistency

between the data reported in the literature and the records obtained

from GBIF. While many of the GBIF records are not sourced from

the primary literature, we found that several data from various

publications were not included in the database. This disparity is

particularly evident in the Indian Ocean, where F. desmarestia

is abundant and widely distributed (Aravindakshan, 1969;
TABLE 1 Observations and previous records in the Red Sea of the heteropod Firoloida desmarestia.

Study Sample Latitude (N) Longitude (E) Depth (m) Date

This study
Observation

NTN0155-Firoloida1
24°35.6′ 37°11.6′ 400 15 May 2022

This study
Observation

NTN0156-Firoloida2
23°24.3′ 38°30.3′ 350 17 May 2022

This study
Observation

NDR0902-Firoloida3
23°24.3′ 38°30.3′ 464.5 17 May 2022

Janssen (2007) Shell 20°57.7′ 37°25.7′ 685 23 February 1995

Janssen (2007) Shell 20°57.5′ 37°22.1′ 56 23 February 1995

Janssen (2007) Shell 19°35.0′ 38°40.0′ 2,119–2,120 28 February 1987

Janssen (2007) Shell 19°06.3′ 38°36.6′ 393 27 February 1995

Janssen (2007) Shell 18°32.9′ 38°59.4′ 431 23 February 1987

Janssen (2007) Shell 17°21.7′ 40°01.3′ 475 28 February 1995

Janssen (2007) Shell 15°33.0′ 41°41.1′ 583 28 February 1995
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FIGURE 1

Images and illustrations from the three different specimens recorded during the RSDE. Male NTN0155-Firoloida (A, B; also see Supplementary Videos
S1, S2, and C; detailed illustration with key taxonomical features), male NTN0156-Firoloida2 (D, E; Supplementary Video S3, and F; detailed
illustration) and female NDR0902-Firoloida3 (G, H; Supplementary Videos S4–S6, and I; detailed illustration).
TABLE 2 Data of Firoloida desmarestia from the bibliography.

Study
Depth
(m)

N
Sampling
effort

Location Ocean Abundance

Present study 0–2,414 3 3/202 Red Sea Red Sea Rare

Angulo-Campillo (2009) 0–200 3,473 65/246
Gulf of

California Pacific Very abundant

Aravindakshan (Aravindakshan, 1969; Aravindakshan, 1977),
Aravindakshan and Stephen (1996)

0–200 1,252
206/535; 567/
1,927; 55/130

Indian Ocean Indian Ocean Very abundant

Bandel et al. (1997) NA* 2 2/29 Red Sea Red Sea Rare

Blackburn (1956) 20 >25 19/41 Tasmania Indian Ocean Common

Castellanos and Morales (2001) 0–50 25 12/160 Gulf of Mexico
Western
Atlantic Common

Çevik et al. (2006) NA 2 2/3 Turkey
Mediterranean

Sea Rare

Cruz (Cruz, 1996; Cruz, 2012) 0–10 90; 20 10/216 Ecuador Pacific Common

Dales (1953) 0–75 1 1/120 US West Coast North Pacific Rare

Fagetti (1958) 0–200 NA NA/18 Chile Pacific Abundant

Figueiredo et al. (2020) 0–200 6 5/96 Brazil Atlantic Rare

Hernandez and Jimenez (1996) NA 10 7/9 Canary Islands Atlantic Common

Janssen (2007) Sediment* >300 8/15
Red Sea and
Gulf of Aden Red Sea Abundant

Jennings et al. (2010) NA 2 1/24 Gulf of Mexico
Western
Atlantic Rare

(Continued)
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Aravindakshan, 1977; Aravindakshan and Stephen, 1996); however,

these occurrences are not reported in the GBIF database. To

address this disparity, we gathered available data from both

primary literature and the biodiversity database (see Table 2;

Supplementary Table S1). We aim to bridge the existing gap in

the GBIF records (Figure 3). Unfortunately, certain entries suffer

from a lack or mismatch of information, such as date, depth,

location, coordinates, sampling method, type and number of

samples collected (e.g., adult, larvae, or shell), and inaccessible

data files.

A total of 28 studies, comprising research papers, books, Ph.D.

thesis, and expedition reports, presented data on the abundance and

distribution of F. desmarestia. Based on these literature, some

authors describe this species as “rare” (Bandel et al., 1997;

Figueiredo et al., 2020), while others call it “extremely abundant”

(Aravindakshan, 1969; Aravindakshan, 1977; Angulo-Campillo,

2009). Sometimes swarms of specimens were recorded, forming

scattering layers (Tesch, 1949). The abundance of F. desmarestia

reported in previous studies ranged as low as 1 or 2 specimens

(Dales, 1953; Jennings et al., 2010) to over 3,000 individuals

observed (Angulo-Campillo, 2009). However, it is not possible to

make direct comparisons due to variations in sampling efforts

across these studies (Table 2). Other authors point to a more or

less coast-bound distribution (Pafort-Van Iersel, 1983). The

occurrence of F. desmarestia primarily, if not exclusively, in the

slope region and along the continental shelf provides compelling
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
evidence of its oceanic origin. Many records are derived from the

Arabian Sea and the equatorial zone (Aravindakshan, 1969;

Aravindakshan, 1977; Aravindakshan and Stephen, 1996). It has

not been found south of 20°S East of the Agulhas Stream. Larval

shells of F. desmarestia were found to be exceptionally rare in

plankton hauls conducted in the Red Sea, with only two deceased

larvae discovered across 29 stations (Bandel et al., 1997), employing

various plankton gears. In contrast, they exhibited high abundance

in the sediment of the southwestern region of the Red Sea and the

Gulf of Aden, where 15 box core samples were collected by Janssen

(2007). These cores, representing approximately 0.5 m of sea

bottom sediment, cover a temporal span of approximately 6,000

years, adding further complexity to the analysis. Notably, the

distinct sampling methods used in these studies present

challenges for direct comparison. Intriguingly, despite this

extended temporal coverage, no detections of F. desmarestia were

found in the northern half of the Red Sea (up to 21°N latitude).

Importantly, to the best of our knowledge, there have been no

previous reports of adult F. desmarestia in the Red Sea until now.

This shell-less mollusk is found globally except in polar waters

in the epipelagic zone of the world’s oceans (Figure 3; Table 2).

Several authors emphasize that the habitat of heteropod species is

situated in the upper photic layers of the sea (Tesch, 1949; Van der

Spoel, 1976; Aravindakshan, 1977), with the predominant depth

above 200 m (Table 2; Supplementary Table S1). When found in

samples from meso- or bathypelagic waters from vertical hauls, the
TABLE 2 Continued

Study
Depth
(m)

N
Sampling
effort

Location Ocean Abundance

Kosikhina (1987) 0–150 387 NA
Mediterranean

Sea
Mediterranean

Sea Abundant

Lester and Newman (1986) NA 316 NA/~2,000
Gulf of

Carpentaria Indian Ocean Abundant

Lemus-Santana et al. (2014) 0–105 349 NA/187 Gulf of Mexico
Western
Atlantic Abundant

Lemus-Santana et al. (2015) 0–105 326 NA/112 Gulf of Mexico
Western
Atlantic Abundant

Morales-Ávila et al. (2018) 0–50 115 28/97 Baja California Pacific Abundant

Moreno-Alcántara et al. (2017) 0–40 28 NA/8 Colombia Pacific Common

Owre (1964) 20–25 Several NA Miami
Western
Atlantic Common

Pafort-Van Iersel (1983) 505–870 7 2/27 Amsterdam North Atlantic Rare

Quesquen (2005) 0–50 192 33/101 Peru Pacific Abundant

Sanvicente-Añorve et al. (2021) 0–1 8 NA/33 Gulf of Mexico
Western
Atlantic Rare

Thiriot-Quiévreux and Seapy (1997) 0–100 7 NA Hawaii Pacific Rare

Vera et al. (2006) NA 2 2/14 Selvagens Islands Atlantic Rare
Sampling effort (number of stations with positive data/total amount of stations in the study).
N, total number of organisms; Abundance: Rare, 0–10 individuals; Common, 10–100 individuals; Abundant, 100–1,000 individuals; Very abundant, more than 1,000 individuals; NA, data not
provided.
*Shells (larval stage).
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validity of the observations is usually doubted, as such specimens

are supposed to have entered the net on their way up to the surface

and not at the maximum depth of the haul. Whereas diurnal vertical

movements are usually discarded for heteropods, their vertical

distribution shows that they are not restricted to the photic zone

and diurnal vertical migration occurs among the larger species (Van

der Spoel, 1976; Pafort-Van Iersel, 1983; Clark et al., 2021). The

literature reports adult specimens found in upper levels (0–18 m)

and young specimens mainly found between 45 and 105 m (Lemus-

Santana et al., 2015). Nevertheless, conflicting findings have arisen

from numerous studies, as certain species demonstrate nocturnal

migration toward the surface while others display no discernible

migration patterns. Oberwimmer (1898) was the first to propose

that heteropods, similar to pteropods, inhabit deeper depths during

daylight and undertake upward migration toward the surface

during darkness. Data from the literature and collections show

two patterns of migration behavior: 1) small species that reside in

shallow water at all times and 2) larger species that make diurnal
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
migrations from the surface at night to deep waters during the

daytime (Seapy, 1990).

Richter (1974) discovered a correlation between larger eyes and

deeper habitat preferences in heteropod species, potentially linked

to the reduction in light intensity at greater depths. Lalli and Gilmer

(1989) and Seapy (1990) proposed that the complex eyes are used to

detect prey in low-light conditions during the nighttime, with a

possibility of feeding on bioluminescent organisms. Collectively,

these findings highlight the complexity of vertical migration in

heteropods, which are influenced by factors such as seasonality,

species variation, and sampling methods. The process of comparing

published data poses challenges due to inherent difficulties in

obtaining representative samples, observing specimens in their

natural habitat, and conducting accurate studies in laboratory

settings and the presence of completely different sampling

methods and sampling efforts across studies. It is likely that novel

techniques enabling direct observations of the oceans (e.g., ROV,

manned submersibles, SCUBA observations) and improved
FIGURE 2

Map showing the distribution of Firoloida desmarestia in the Red Sea (red circles), compared with observations found in the literature (purple circles).
References for observations in previous studies are listed in Tables 1, 2.
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sampling methodologies are required. This emerging technology is

progressively enhancing our understanding of these enigmatic

creatures and expanding our knowledge of their fascinating

adaptations and ecological roles.
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FIGURE 3

Global distribution of Firoloida desmarestia found in the GBIF database (green) versus those found in the peer-reviewed literature (brown).
Observations were recorded from adult individuals (dot), indet (triangle), and shell (quadrat). References for observations in peer-reviewed literature
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